
Green Party: Government should stop
blaming migrants for public service
crisis and focus on taxing wealthy

27 January 2017

The Green Party has called on the Government to stop blaming migrants for the
crises facing public services and focus on making the wealthiest people in
society pay their fair share instead.

The party made the call in response to news the public accounts committee has
said HMRC is failing to stop rich tax dodgers.

Jonathan Bartley, co-leader, said:

“While the Government blames migrants and benefit claimants for the problems
our country faces from housing to the NHS, it gives special treatment to tax
avoiders.

“If we made sure rich tax dodgers paid their fair share there would be more
money to support vital services and build the homes we need. Wealth
inequality in Britain has soared on the Tories’ watch. We need action to
tackle the tax avoidance industry as well as a wealth tax on the top earners
if we are to redress the balance.”

Notes:

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-387649231.
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News story: 2016 corporate and
personal insolvency statistics

From:
First published:

27 January 2017

Corporate and personal insolvency statistics for 2016 have been published.

Commenting on the statistics, Insolvency Service chief executive Sarah Albon
said:

The underlying trend for company insolvencies was static in 2016.
The overall increase for the full year is attributable to a one-off
liquidation of a large number of personal service companies
following the closure of tax loophole making them unviable.

Personal insolvencies increased last year for the first time since
2010, however the total was still the second lowest number in the
last 11 years. It is very distressing to live with unsustainable
personal debt so it is important for people to seek advice.

Press release: Institute for
Apprenticeships board members
announced

Full details of how the Institute for Apprenticeships will operate have today
(27 January 2017) been set out in an operational plan for consultation
alongside the names of 8 members of the board appointed to run the institute.

One of the institute’s main jobs when it starts operating in April 2017 will
be to support the government’s drive to deliver 3 million quality
apprenticeships by 2020, and that businesses get the skilled workforce they
need to prosper, so it is vital that employers are well represented.

That is why the board will be made up primarily of employers, business
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leaders and their representatives.

Apprenticeships and Skills Minister Robert Halfon said:

It is fantastic to see such a diverse board who will bring their
varied and high-level experience to the Institute for
Apprenticeships to ensure apprenticeships are of the highest
quality they can be.

With employer expertise at its heart, the Institute for
Apprenticeships will play a crucial role in raising the prestige of
apprenticeships and ensuring employers can get the skilled
workforce they desperately need.

The operational plan, published for consultation, will set out how the
institute will take the lead on a number of ongoing reforms to improve the
apprenticeship system. It details how the institute will provide advice to
the government on funding and ensure employers get the quality skills that
they need from the apprenticeship system.

Following consultation, the plan will set out how the Institute for
Apprenticeships will deliver its functions to:

improve the quality of apprenticeships
regulate the quality of apprenticeship standards and assessment plans
provide advice to government on the pricing of apprenticeship standards
establish how the institute will collaborate with partners to drive
quality across the apprenticeships system
gain more information and insight on how we will lead the reforms to
technical education

Shadow Chair for the Institute for Apprenticeships Antony Jenkins said:

I believe this is an excellent, high-calibre board that will help
the institute drive up the quality of apprenticeships.

Today’s publication of the draft operational plan is the
culmination of lots of hard work and engagement over the last 6
months and I am very grateful to all the stakeholders who have
helped us prepare it.

The introduction of an apprenticeship levy from April 2017 represents the
biggest set of changes to apprenticeship funding since the re-introduction of
modern apprenticeships in the mid-1990s.

1) Institute for Apprenticeships Board:

Dr Katherine Barclay:

Chair of the Life Science and Industrial Sciences Apprenticeship



trailblazer
currently Pfizer UK lead for academic liaison, with responsibility for
delivering apprenticeship reform at a national science industry level
and collaborative early talent management strategies at undergraduate,
graduate and postgraduate level
chartered chemical engineer and experienced people manager

Sir Gerry Berragan:

was a career soldier for 37 years finishing as Adjutant General,
responsible for all army personnel matters
was the army’s apprentices ambassador in 2008 to lead the effort to make
the army the largest apprenticeships provider in the country, offering
more than 45 nationally-recognised training schemes

Bev Robinson:

has over 20 years’ experience in further and higher education colleges
is on the Lancashire LEP Skills and Employment Board and is non-
executive director and chair of the Blackpool, Fylde and Wyre Economic
Development Company
Director of the National College for Onshore Oil and Gas
Principal of Blackpool and the Fylde College and previously member of
Lord Sainsbury’s panel on technical education

Paul Cadman:

Human Resources (HR) Director for Walter Smith Fine Foods Limited since
1998
Walter Smith Fine Foods Limited were chosen as ‘Medium Employer of the
Year’ winner in recognition of their commitment to developing local
young people through apprenticeships in the National Apprenticeship
Awards ceremony in 2013
has been one of the government’s apprentice ambassadors since 2012 and
is chair of 2 trailblazer groups: ‘developing butchery apprenticeship
standards’ and ‘learning and development standards’

Dame Fiona Kendrick:

Chair and CEO of Nestle UK and Ireland since 2012
she has a passion for the youth employment and skills agenda, and is
leading a number of lighthouse projects in this area both inside and
outside Nestle
the Nestle Academy brings together graduate and apprenticeship
programmes, direct entry schemes and vocational training in order to
deliver more flexible entry points and alternative routes to higher
education for people
she was UK Commissioner for Employment and Skills and played a lead role
in supporting the development and delivery of strategies for skills and
employment across the 4 UK nations
she was President of the Food and Drink Federation from January 2015 to
December 2016. She previously led the organisation’s skills and



competitiveness agenda and co-chaired the UK Food and Drink Export Forum
in the 2015 New Year’s Honour’s list Fiona was created Dame Commander of
the British Empire for services to the food industry and support for the
skills and opportunities for young people

Dame Asha Khamka:

Principal and Chief Executive, West Nottinghamshire College Group since
May 2006 – one of the largest colleges in the country
over 25 years’ experience in further education
on a number of boards, including the Education Honours Committee
is the founding trustee of the Inspire and Achieve Foundation, whose
main objective is to raise aspirations of working-class young people

Robin Millar CBE:

Chair of Blue Raincoat Chrysalis Group
enrolled as a music technology apprentice at the age of 24
an Honorary Professor at the London College of Music, a Fellow of the
Association of Professional Recording Services and a member of the UK
Human Genetics Commission
served on the creative Industries Sector Skills Council, National Skills
Academy and then as a trustee of the Creative and Cultural Skills
between 2006 and 2016
currently serving on the Industry Steering Group advising the shadow
board no setting up the new National College for Creative and Cultural
industries

Toby Peyton-Jones:

started his career as an officer in the Royal Engineers
after an international career including working in China and Germany he
was appointed to the Executive Management Board of Siemens Plc in 2008,
heading up HR for Siemens in the UK and now Northern Europe
throughout his career he has been a passionate international voice
championing education and particularly vocational education most
recently as a Commissioner for UK Commission for Employment and Skills

2) Read the consultation.

News story: Foreign Secretary
statement on Holocaust Memorial Day
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Boris Johnson, the Foreign Secretary, reflects that it is important to
remember and educate future generations on the Holocaust’s causes.

Boris Johnson, the Foreign Secretary, said

Today we mark Holocaust Memorial Day, the date to mark the
anniversary of the liberation of Auschwitz concentration camp. This
year’s theme, ‘how can life go on?’, encourages us to pause and
reflect, not only on the terrible truth of the Holocaust, and the
innocent lives that were so cruelly wiped out, but to also to draw
inspiration from the survivors, who found strength and courage to
carry on.

It is important that survivor stories are heard. And as time goes
by, it becomes ever more important that we listen, learn, remember,
and educate future generations about the causes of the Holocaust,
in particular antisemitism. Sadly, this remains an ever-present
concern today. We will continue to tackle it head on wherever it is
found and stand with our Jewish friends and neighbours around the
world in defence of their right to live free from hatred and
prejudice.

The UK Government is committed to strengthening international
collaboration to promote Holocaust education, remembrance and
research. We will continue to honour this commitment, not only
through our work with international partners, but also with civil
society organisations who are dedicated to these efforts. Together
we can put the lessons into practice and so educate the next
generation that anti-semitic prejudice is consigned to the past.

Further information

News story: Defence Secretary marks
Australia Day

From:
First published:

26 January 2017
Part of:

Defence Secretary Sir Michael Fallon has underlined the UK’s Defence ties
with Australia while marking the country’s national day.
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The UK and Australia share an important Defence relationship, Sir Michael
said as he addressed guests at an Australia Day reception at the Australian
High Commission in London.

Defence Secretary Sir Michael Fallon said:

The bonds that bind Britain and Australia are deeper than those of
any alliance of necessity or pact of mutual interest; we are
family.

A century ago we fought shoulder-to-shoulder at the Battle of
Passchendaele. In the present time our bond is ever more relevant
as we fight modern evils; flying wing-tip to wing-tip in Iraq and
Syria to hit Daesh hard, training the Afghan Army in Kabul together
and sharing crucial intelligence – all things that make us both
safer and more secure at home.

But our bonds are those of mutual prosperity too. Backed by a
rising Defence budget, Britain will also continue to open up new
possibilities in trade and innovation with Australia as the UK
steps up as Global Britain.

Later this year the Defence Secretary will attend the annual Australia-UK
Ministerial Meeting, to discuss foreign, defence and security policy,
alongside the Foreign Secretary and their Australian counterparts.

In future, the UK will take part in a variety of joint operations and Defence
Engagement with Australia. In 2018 a Royal Navy frigate will visit the Asia
Pacific and participate in an annual Five Power Defence Arrangements
Exercise.

Australia will also host the 2018 Invictus Games for wounded, injured and
sick military personnel and veterans, in Sydney.


